INSIDE SAN DIEGO’S TOP COMPANIES:

LOCAL COMPANIES SHARE THEIR STORIES OF SUCCESS, LEADERSHIP,
INNOVATION, AND COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

FREEDOM FROM
HIGH ELECTRIC BILLS!

GO SOLAR AMERICAN STYLE

SAVE
$
UP
TO

3000
ON

SOLAR PANELS
PLUS

GET
YOUR

30%

*

TAX
CREDIT

If you hurry and get installed before Dec 31st!
Semper Solaris is a licensed solar and roofing contractor who provides top quality roof replacement and solar
installations throughout California.

Maximize Your
Savings
The Benefits of Going
Solar and Repairing your
Roof at the Same Time

S

emper Solaris, your
local and veteran
owned solar and
roofing company, has earned
the trust of San Diegans,
because of their exceptional
customer service. Semper
Solaris received an A+ rating
with the Better Business
Bureau and has glowing Yelp
reviews. Semper Solaris’
co-owners, Kelly Shawhan
and John Almond, instill the
highest customer service
standards in their team.
Semper Solaris is known
throughout San Diego as the
most trusted name in solar
and roofing.
Not only is Semper Solaris
the industry leader in solar
installations, but they are
your most trusted roofing
contractors as well. They are
an Owens Corning Preferred
Contractor and their services
include installing new
roofs, roof replacements,
and roof repairs. Semper
Solaris experts have been on
thousands of roofs. They do
not install solar panels unless
they can be sure that the roof
is in top condition.
SunPower solar panels are
the highest efficiency on the
market and have a 25 year
warranty. It is important to
ensure that your roof is not
showing any signs of damage
so it lasts as long as your
panels.
Your home is your most
valuable investment, and
your roof is one of the most
important parts of your
home’s structure. Most roofs
have a lifespan of about
20-25 years before they start
becoming ineffective or
damaged. If your roof is
nearing this age marker—or
if you start seeing your
neighbors replacing their
roofs, it’s a good sign that
you need a roof inspection as
well.
As the thermal barrier to
your home, a properly
installed roof will keep your
home cooler in the summer
and warmer in the winter.
Older homes that have
experienced normal wear
and tear can see up to 25% of
their heat escape through the

roof. This means you have
to run your utilities more
often, driving up your bills.
Replacing your roof can feel
like a costly investment, but
the truth is, investing in a
new roof now will save you
money over time.
Semper Solaris offers roof
repairs, in addition to solar
and new roofs. The rainy
season is just getting started
here in San Diego. Now
is the perfect time to get a
roof inspection and fix any
small issues before more rain
is on the way. Don’t wait
until your roof is leaking.
It’s better to get your roof
inspected now to minimize
the damage and the cost.
Your roof is not something

“A new roof
increases your
energy efficiency
and can lower
the cost of your
utility bills.”
that you look at on a daily
basis, so it can be hard to tell
if your roof is showing signs
of damage. Keep an eye out
for these warning signs and
call Semper Solaris
immediately before you get
a leak. If your shingles are
cracked, curling, or
buckling, or if shingle
granules are washing into
the gutters, it’s likely time
to replace. If there are even
minor signs of roof sagging,
you may have a dangerous

structural issue on your
hands and it’s certainly time
to replace. If you have water
stains or light coming into
your attic, then your roof
is on its last legs. The good
news is, that if caught early
enough, roof damage can be
repaired without having to
replace your whole roof.
The same principles and
commitment to quality work
that make Semper Solaris
the SunPower National
Residential Dealer of the
Year are evident in their
roofing division as well.
Semper Solaris partners with
top of the line manufacturer
Owens Corning to provide
you with the best quality
products. Their expert
team of installers has the
highest quality customer
service, making your roof
replacement project hassle
free!
While Semper Solaris
is looking at your roof,
maximize your savings and
go solar at the same time!
When you add solar to your
new roof, you immediately
increase your home’s
value and become energy
independent. Once you go
solar, you’ll see savings
every month.
Semper Solaris is founded
by a veteran Marine Corps
Captain and famous for their
military values. Customers
consistently say how polite,
friendly, respectful, on time,
and committed the Semper
Solaris team is. If you want
the best solar power system
and energy efficient roof
replacement from the top
rated local solar energy
company, call Semper
Solaris today! Ask about our
HERO approved energy
efficient upgrades for even
more savings.

NEW ROOF « RE-ROOF « ROOF REPAIRS

2000
NEW ROOF
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UP TO
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DID THIS GUY INSTALL
YOUR SOLAR?
YOU SHOULD PROBABLY
GET IT CHECKED!

FULL SYSTEM DIAGNOSTIC INCLUDING:

SOLAR PANEL
TUNE UP
& DIAGNOSIS

249

$

*

ONLY

« Inspection of Main Interconnection Breaker
« Inspection of All Connections Between
Main Service & Inverter
« Inspection of All Connections Between
Solar Panels & Inverter
« Cleaning of Inverter
« Analysis of Systems Compliance with
Current Building & Fire Code.
« Replacement of All Wire Nuts with
Heavy Duty Equivalent
« All Rooftop Connections Inspected & Tested
« Shading Tests Performed
« Inspection of Monitoring Equipment
« Migration of Customer’s Monitoring Site
to Semper Solaris Servers*
« Report of Findings & System Performance.
« 90 Day Warranty on All Repairs*

Why Choose Semper Solaris?
Proud to be SunPower’s National
Residential Dealer of the Year

SLASH YOUR ELECTRICITY
BILL UP TO 95%

ADDITIONAL D

ISCOUNTS

LOWEST PRICES ON SOLAR
& ROOFING
IMPECCABLE INSTALLATIONS
EXCEPTIONAL CUSTOMER
SERVICE
WE MAKE SOLAR EASY
TO UNDERSTAND

MILITARY & F
RESPONDERIRS ST

WE DIAGNOSE, REPAIR &
TUNE-UP EXISTING SOLAR
SYSTEMS & ROOFS
LICENSED SOLAR &
ROOFING CONTRACTOR

Local and Veteran Owned

CO-OWNER FORMER USMC
OFFICER KELLY SHAWHAN
AND HIS FAMILY

CO-OWNER JOHN ALMOND
AND HIS FAMILY

For more information
visit SemperSolaris.com

CALL NOW

(619) 493-3830
SemperSolaris.com
A+

Semper Solaris only uses SunPower panels, designed in America.

FOR A FREE ENERGY ANALYSIS, CALL

CERTIFIED

GET AN INSTA

NT

TEXT QUOTE!
Semper Fi!

*Savings awarded as a discount off system price or after installation. Cannot be combined with other offers. Taxpayer may claim credit of 30% of qualified expenditures for
system of a dwelling unit in US that is owned and used as a residence by taxpayer. Some services may require additional cost due to site conditions. Very fragile roof types
may preclude rooftop inspection. Cannot be combined with other options. Savings based on size of roofing system and awarded as a discount off system price or after
installation. Cannot be combined with other offers. Assumes customer has monitoring set. If customer agrees to any necessary fixes. Expires 10/31/16 CSLB978152

(619) 493-3830 OR VISIT WWW.SEMPERSOLARIS .COM

